Volunteer Profile: Claire Peacock

Name:
Claire Peacock (flossy)
How do you help our Club?:
I help the club by just being there. I do not have a set role, I will help wherever I am needed. I have
helped on registration, setting out, putting away, selling JUST goodies etc. I help promote any events
that are happening, and the most important of all “babysitting”.
How long have you been volunteering?
Almost 3 years
Why do you volunteer?
I volunteer because of Cameron Peacock. When he became a club member we went to local events.
This became more frequent and as we got to know more people and how the events worked . We
then started helping set up, pack away, give out information etc, and gradually became more
involved over the last 3 years. Everyone has been good to Cameron, and this is my way of giving
something back.
What’s the best thing about volunteering?:
Seeing everything pay off at events and at the regular club nights. Seeing smiley faces and happy
people when they achieve something makes it all worthwhile. The friendly atmosphere helps a lot as
well.
And the worst!?:
Standing in the cold ,wet, snowy, awful weather at outdoor events. Filling out volunteer profiles on
yourself. LOL.
Where do you live?

In a house.
Other interests / hobbies:
Reading, cooking/ baking ,gardening, and doing jigsaw puzzles ( once the borders are done)
If you were given £1,000,000 how would you spend it?:
That's a hard one. Blow it on enjoying life, and if there is any left, start again.
Sweet or savoury?:
savoury
Favourite films:
The Champ. It's a Wonderful Life. Too many more to list.
Favourite TV shows:
Crime shows/ dramas old and new. e.g. Morse, Frost,C.S.I. etc.
Favourite books:
Crime thrillers by James Patterson, Ian Rankin and Quinten Jardine
Favourite holiday destination / habits:
Have not really been abroad. have enjoyed loads of holidays in UK though. Short break has to be
Edinburgh, holiday probably cottage in Somerset near Wells, then travel out from there. Sightseeing,
food, drink and a good laugh are essential.
The next skill you’d like to learn:
To ride a bike without falling into thistles!!
5 things to do before you die:
Go to Paris
Go on a cruise
Nothing else really, my needs are simple, got it all with my family.
How would you change the world?:
Get rid of all illegal drugs, and give everyone clean water wherever they are.

